
Action art is making art for the experience, not just for a pretty picture! 
In this interactive studio class you will be guided through how to create 
a stunning painting for your home using everyday supplies you may 
already have! Join local art educator Sarah Steinhauer for a creative 
process that is as fun as it is beautiful! All ages welcome! 

DATE: Saturday, May 23rd 2020

TIME: 4:00 PM EST

LOCATION: Facebook Live Event. (See Event Listing for More Details)

MATERIALS: Click here for a full list of things to have ready

QUESTIONS: Email info@susquehannaartmuseum.org
                             Subject: Action Art At Home

http://www.susquehannaartmuseum.org
https://www.facebook.com/events/637738657053967
mailto:info@susquehannaartmuseum.org


MATERIALS AND SETUP

PREPARE YOUR WORKSPACE
Surface: Canvas, wood, masonite, cardboard, or sturdy paper.  Go big!! 

Paint: Acrylic or Latex based paints work best. I use leftover house paints.
If using tempera paints, you will need to coat it with an clear acrylic or latex 
after it has dried completely to prevent cracking.

Tools: 
- A rag or sponge for painting the surface
- Brushes (all sizes and types)
- Miscellaneous Tools: paint rollers, spoons, cups, old toothbrushes, spray 
bottles, or squirt bottles. (Old mustard containers work great!)
- Reusable or recyclable trays and cups for holding paint. 
  (pieces of cardboard and tupperware work just fine!)
- Cup with water

Set-up: 
1. You will be working on the floor/ground, so you will need a bit of space!
I work in my basement or backyard, or move furniture around to have some 
open floor space in one of the rooms of my house. 

2. Make sure that you lay a tarp, blanket, newspaper, or large plastic bags on 
the ground and place your surface, paints, and tools on top. 

3. Pour some paint on trays or in cups. Place one painting tool (brush, spoon, 
roller, toothbrush, etc) in each color of paint. 

4. Put on some clothes that can get messy!
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Part A: Prepare your surface 
1. Choose one color of paint for your background
2. Dip a rag or sponge in that color of paint and then again in your water cup
3. Spread a thin layer of paint over your entire surface. Be sure to do any edges if you are 
using a surface that has depth (like a canvas)
4. You will need to redip your rag or sponge in paint and water until the entire surface has 
been covered. Be sure to make this super thin so that it dries quick!

Part B: Add some layers with brushes
Add color and shapes to your surface by following these guidelines:

- Use one brush for each color
- When adding paint, it does not need to be or look like anything. Feel free to move around 
your entire canvas (there is no “right way up”)
- Only paint on areas that are dry (if you see wet paint, move to another part of your surface 
and paint there) You can paint as many layers as you want! 
-Switch tools/colors often until move of the surface has been covered and there is not a lot 
of background color showing.

Part C: Add details with miscellaneous tools 
Use spoons, toothbrushes, squirt bottles, spray bottles, and more to splat, drip, spray, fling, 
and squirt paint onto your surface

Part D: Drying and sharing
Put your work somewhere flat to dry where it will not be disturbed for at least 72 hours.  

Share your work with us on Facebook or Instagram by tagging @susquehannaartmuseum

PAINTING PROCESS
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